
 

Gift Planning Tip: 
Other than cash, securities 
(e.g. stock shares, mutual 
fund shares, bonds) are the 
most popular asset for  
funding charitable gifts to 
The Green Dragon Founda-
tion.  
 
Publically traded securities 
are usually very marketable, 
have a clear value, and are 
easily transferred. Tax laws 
heavily favor gifts of assets 
that have increased in value. 
 
If you prefer to receive some 
of the proceeds from selling 
the securities, considering  
selling some shares and  
giving the remainder to GDF. 
The charitable income tax  
deduction for the shares 
given to the Foundation can 
offset capital gains tax due on 
the shares you sell. 

Why Are We Asking For Your Support? 
This project is near and dear to the hearts of The Kramm Family. Together with 
The Green Dragon Foundation, they created the Brandon Kramm “Field of 
Dreams” project. It is their dream to construct a baseball field at Lewisburg Area 
High School as a lasting tribute to the impact Brandon had on his friends, family 
and high school community.  
 
In addition to the 2018 Brandon Kramm Golf Tournament and Benefit Auction, 
we need to raise an additional $100,000. We are close to meeting our goal —  
with your help, we can begin construction as early as the summer of 2018.  
 
As we prepare to enter 2018, now could be the perfect time to make a  special, 
year-end gift to the Foundation to support The Brandon Kramm Memorial  
Baseball Field project. By making your gift by December 31, 2017, you can be 
eligible for additional savings next April.  
 
A gift of appreciated stocks, bonds, or mutual funds that have been held more 
than one year is a wonderful way to make your gift. Through a gift of securities 
you may avoid the capital gains taxes on the appreciation and receive a charita-
ble income tax deduction. Beginning in 2013, some high income taxpayers may 
also avoid the surtax on net investment income. 
 

 

 Publicly Traded Securities to Benefit the Brandon Kramm Memorial  Baseball Field 



For more information about  
The Brandon Kramm Memorial Baseball Field project, please visit: 

http://www.greendragonfoundation.org/the-brandon-s-kramm-memorial-endowment-fund 

 
Why Should You Consider a Gift of Securities? 
 If your securities have appreciated in value, you have the opportunity to avoid capital gains tax that would be 
 applied to the appreciation when securities are sold. You may also earn a charitable income tax deduction for 
 the full market value of the securities. With the tax savings, the “cost” of your gift to The Green Dragon  
 Foundation (GDF) may be much less than the actual value of the gift made – and preferable to a gift of cash. In 
 a sense, the IRS pays for a portion of your gift!   
 

How Can You Make a Gift of Securities to The Green Dragon Foundation? 
 If the securities are held in “street name” or electronically in your brokerage account, contact the Foundation 
 Office at (570) 522-8433 for a securities transfer letter of instruction that can be presented to your account 
 representative. Make sure you notify us of the intended designation for the use of the gift.  
 Caution: if your account representative sells the securities before transferring them, you may end up paying 
 capital gains tax that you expected to avoid. Give clear instructions to transfer, not sell the securities. 
 
 If you hold the securities as certificates, contact our office for a “stock power” form. Sign the stock power but 
 do not enter other information or dates; our staff will enter that information based on the date we receive the 
 documents. Mail the certificates in separate envelopes to our office. 
 

What is the Date and Value of My Gift? 
 The recorded gift value of a publicly traded security is the average of the high and low market prices on the 
 official gift date. Gifts transferred electronically are complete on the date GDF receives the transfer, and 
 some, such as mutual fund shares, can take up to six weeks. Gifts transferred by US mail are complete on the 
 postmark date. If a certificate and stock power are in separate envelopes, the later postmark applies. If  
 transferred by commercial courier, the applicable gift date occurs when both the certificate and stock power 
 arrive at GDF. 
 

The Green Dragon Foundation 
 

115 Farley Circle, Suite 306, Lewisburg, PA 17837 
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